we read with great interest the paper by Ludwig and Zojer reporting a patient with bortezomib-resistant multiple myeloma who achieved renal recovery after lenalidomide therapy (renal recovery with lenalidomide in a patient with bortezomib-resistant multiple myeloma. Nat. Rev 4 is well known, and results from a retrospective study reported that six of nine patients with bortezomib-induced neuropathy had symptomatic improvement after therapy with lenalidomide. 5 in line with these encouraging data, we would like to share our group's preliminary experience with lenalidomide in patients with chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy (CiPn).
in a single-center, prospective study we are evaluating the clinical course of CiPn in patients previously treated with bortezomib and/or thalidomide who are currently receiving therapy with lenalidomide (25 mg per day for a 21-day cycle) for relapsed and/or refractory multiple myeloma. the control group comprises patients with CiPn whose multiple myeloma is still in remission. Patients are examined with the total neuropathy score clinical version (tnsc), previously validated against the most common neurotoxicity scales (national Cancer institute-Common toxicity scale 2.0, eastern Cooperative Oncology Group [eCOG] performance status); the tnsc is able to detect presence, severity, and longitudinal changes in CiPn. 6 tnsc >2 is considered significant for CiPn. Patients without CiPn at baseline were not excluded from this study. Pain was assessed with the numeric rating scale (nrs). at enrollment 25 of the 40 patients presented symptoms and signs of CiPn (mean tnsc 5.6, median 5, range 3-15), which was confirmed in half of the patients by neurophysiological studies. Of the 40 patients currently receiving lenalidomide therapy, 19 (mean age 66 years ± 8 years) were available for evaluation with at least 6 months of follow-up, 12 of whom were also available at 1 year. after 6 months of follow-up, hematological response was documented in 17 of 19 patients, whereas two patients were in disease progression. neurological evaluation revealed improvement (seven patients) or stability (11 patients) of symptoms and improvement of tnsc after 6 months (mean tnsc improvement 3.6, median 3, range 2-8), that persisted unchanged in 11 of 12 patients at 1 year. the only patient whose tnsc had worsened at 6 months had an improvement to baseline value after 1 year. the improvement of symptoms was more evident in patients with high baseline tnsc. Patients with tnsc 0 at baseline (that is, with no CiPn), remained unchanged after 6 months and 12 months of lenalidomide therapy. nrs and eCOG performance status did not change during lenalidomide therapy.
in conclusion, using validated clinical and instrumental analyses, the preliminary results of our prospective study suggest that during lenalidomide therapy CiPn seems to improve, regardless of multiple myeloma response. the results of the ongoing follow-up study on a wider population of patients will help confirm these data.
